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UPDATES & CORRECTIONS:
Of
40 “KILLER FACTS”
as issued on: 20th. March 2001

March 25th. 2001 

I have left the information EXACTLY as originally published - so that readers can see exactly where I WAS wrong, for which I apologise unreservedly. 

People who are genuinely interested in the well being of Britain, the farming and rural community and especially the well being of animals will, I am sure, appreciate that in good faith and angst I published my original as rapidly as possible. Each day, even each hour, wasted, I genuinely believed would lead to the possibility for greater cruelty, hardship and slaughter. 

I accept I took a risk in publishing immediately however those who feel they were potentially harmed will, I am sure agree, that was a worthwhile inconvenience to possibly save the slaughter of millions of animals. I warned EVERY reader of the first issue that much of the information was 'belief', 'understanding', 'knowledge' and 'hypothesis' - I also advised EVERY reader to base *their* deductions on only 25% of what I said. 

I think you will agree the effect my original had, in some small measure, was to *concentrate* the minds of many on how best to save animals; by highlighting the incompetent, at best, criminally dishonest, at worst, handling of this slaughter of animals. My mitigation in as far as YOU may feel I need such was that at the time the Government WAS lying about the outbreak - The Agriculture Minister clearly stated "We have the situation under control" This was patently a lie when infected animals under death sentence were wandering around for days and piles of dead animals were heaped decomposing in fields. 

This cavalier and duplicitous attitude had to be stopped as it was all too redolent of their attitude to human bodies where the NHS was stacking them in heaps in un-refrigerated, carpeted ante rooms! 

Once again may I apologise to anyone who was accidentally wronged and I hope they concur my desire to save animals from suffering, farmers from more sorrow and damage, rural life from more harm and Britain from further destruction. 
I have printed such corrections and amendments as have been brought to my attention at the end. 

******************************************************************

March 20th. 2001 

Hi, 

A few pieces of information that have come to me from GOOD sources: 

Mr. Blair has always believed in his "Killer Facts" & both Mr. Hague & Mr. Blair have used the phrase “KILLER FACTS” when making seriously questionable points – in the same vein here are 40 'Killer Facts' for Mr. Blair: 

Foot & Mouth:
1) 	The virus is Pan Asian Type 'O' 
2) 	The Strain is NEW 
3) 	The strain has NEVER been seen before 'in the wild' 
4) 	It is believed this strain has been created in Laboratory. 
5) 	It is believed the Lab. concerned was Porton Down 
6) 	It is believed it is also held at Pirbright ? 
7) 	It is believed Animal Rights activists from Norfolk visited THE farm at Hebdon on the Wall, Northumberland. 
8) 	It is believed the visit was early December 2000 
9) 	It is believed the visit was on the 4th Dec. 
10) 	It is believed that the main outbreak stemmed from Hebdon on the Wall 
11) 	It is believed that Animal Rights and/or ALF activists have a link to/with Hill Side Sanctuary 
12) 	It is believed that Animal Rights and/or ALF activists have a link to Porton Down 
13) 	It is believed that NO outbreak has been declared in Norfolk 
14) 	It is believed that MAFF have sealed off Hill Side Sanctuary, Norfolk! 
15) 	It is believed that MAFF knew about the December visit! 
16) 	It is known that MAFF officials approached T.G. Norman, Longtown, Carlisle enquiring to buy 'burn timber' in Nov. 2000 
17) 	It is known a lady from MAFF contacted timber suppliers in Staffordshire and informed them she was working from the 1967 F&M list. 
18) 	It is known animals that HAVE HAD F&M develop antibodies 
19) 	It is known a dealer H. Inslan (sp?) shipped sheep from Wales to France 
20) 	It is known sheep shipped by H. Inslan to France had antibodies 31st. Jan. 
21) 	It is understood that by early in Feb. the EU started checking F&M vaccine stocks 
22) 	It is understood the EU allocated 430,000 EUro to F&M vaccine 
23) 	It is understood the cash allocation was on Feb. 18th. 
24) 	It is rumoured that the British Government warned the Australian Government during the Olympics!! 
25) 	It is believed that F&M can be treated with homeopathic Borax. 
26) 	It is known that a Cumbrian farmer has been dosing with homeopathic Borax 
27) 	It is known this farmer is close and down wind of confirmed F&M 
28) 	It is known said farmer has NO F&M amongst his flocks 
29) 	It is understood that MAFF license vets 
30) 	It is understood that a directive went to vets from MAFF that vets advocating or using homeopathic borax would have their licenses withdrawn 
31) 	It is known that the Government FEAR delaying an election beyond May 3rd. 
32) 	It is certain this Government have no interest in the well being of rural life. 
33) 	It is certain that an election campaign WOULD exacerbate the risks of spread of F&M 
34) 	It is probable that if the election was delayed beyond May 3 more TRUTH would emerge about this Government. 
35) 	It is likely that the economy will decline in strength during the summer 
36) 	It is likely there will be more truth about the evils of the EU reaching the public during the summer 
37) 	It is certain that it is totally irresponsible of this Government to risk spread or re-infection due to an election and the movements created by an election within 3 months of the last case of F&M - it COULD linger in an unidentified pocket that long and start all over again with an election. 
38) 	It is certain there are differing views on how to deal with this outbreak 
39) 	It is certain that the methods of dealing with this outbreak are being dictated by the EU. 
40)	QUOTE Mr. Blair "Killer Fact" number 40 - it was not until February 19th. that the Government found it impossible to keep the lid on this any longer and announced an outbreak of F&M. 

I suggest you draw your own conclusions. 

I suggest you are VERY sceptical and don't believe half of what I've told you. 
I suggest to be on the safe side you halve that again. 
I suggest you choose the 10 weakest 'Killer Facts' from the list above and then: 

Draw Your Own Conclusion!

**[Minor adjustments also additions to this scenario below, relative to the original, have been added due to information which has come to light since the original]

Now let me put a SCENARIO:

HYPOTHETICAL scenario based on the information listed above: 

Shortly before or during the Olympic games the British Government became aware that a phial of Foot & Mouth virus of the Pan Asian Type 'O' had gone missing from a Government research establishment. 

Realising this was a potential pathogen and a mutation of the virus never seen outside of a Government research establishment the Government secretly warned the Australians that there was a slight risk that AR or ALF or ALA or similar had a phial of the virus. At this stage the Government feared that it could be released as a pandemic, using the vehicle of the millions of people leaving Sydney at the end of the games, for every country in the world! 

A great sigh of relief was collectively made after the Olympics! 

Realising they were now at risk, immediately the Government warned the EU and started making contingency plans, including location and possibly the purchase of burn timber. The first instance known so far was T.G. Norman in Carlisle in November; that does not preclude earlier examples! It is probable that during the repair work undertaken of railtrack, over Christmas, the Government or their agents purchased wooden sleepers being replaced. 

The Government was probably buying in timber and possibly coal all through January and the BBC gave examples on 5 Live on the 20th. March of buying at the start of February! 

The Government was likely to have been suspicious of the activity at Hedden on the Wall in early December and it is known that the farm has been regularly visited by RSPCA, Trading Standards and or similar organisations regularly since on the pretext of hygiene. Initially when the outbreak was first announced the farm was portrayed as a squalid small holding by the media - this is no squalid small holding this is a substantial pig farming operation whose owner has interests in various other units across Britain. 

The discovery of F&M or the anti bodies rumoured to have occurred in France late in December or early in January seems less unlikely when there is now a confirmed instance at the end of January! 

It is probable that as soon as they were notified the EU started to check vaccine stocks and having costed the situation on the **18th. January** allocated 430,000 EUro to upgrade those stocks with the probable involvement of Pirbright Laboratories as a world class reference laboratory on F&M. Desperately trying to control the outbreak without it being public knowledge. The situation was of course impossible as the virus can, albeit under ideal conditions, spread upto 180 miles in the air and last upto 6 months on the soil. 

On 18th. January 2001 the police raided a house in Wroxham (approx. 15 miles north of Norwich) where some sort of terrorist activity had been taking place. At the time it was reported that they were animal sentimentalists, and that it was some sort of bomb factory...although there was no mention of finding explosives. Visit the following URL: 
http://www.norfolk-now.co.uk/content/news/htm/010118wroxhamraid2.asp 

On March 19th. PA News reported that Hillside Animal Sanctuary in Frettenham, near Norwich was under restrictions due to a member of staff visiting Heddon-on-the-Wall in Northumberland, the alleged source of the foot and mouth infected farm in December. 

Putting these separate strands together, it cannot be disputed that the disease in the Heddon-on-the-Wall unit pre-dated 19 February. This would be expected as there will be an incubation period of 2-3 weeks and, it is understood, some of the pigs showed signs of healed lesions. Taking into account that that the course of the disease can be several weeks, this puts the date introduction of the virus to some time in or before January. 

Meanwhile due to the lunacy of EU policies on farming and abattoirs the disease is spreading like wild fire across the nation - largely unseen. There is also talk that due to subsidies under the ridiculous EU CAP policy large numbers of sheep are being moved around Britain to ensure various flocks are up to strength when head counted for subsidy! 

Before joining the EU during the 1967 outbreak of F&M the meat on your plate was most unlikely to have traveled more than 35 miles in its life - now it is the norm that your meat will be well traveled having clocked up well over 2,000 kilometers! 

Factory farming is NOT a modern invention farms have *always* been factories for producing food but in 1967 F&M was containable because those factories were in the main small unit farms. Not so with the burgeoning economies of scale to comply with the EU's CAP. Pigs are regularly transported long distances for example [excuse my example I've not farmed for years!] – Sows get transported a few 100 miles to be covered and when they have 'taken' they move on to a massive specialist farrowing unit say 200 miles away, then the weaners are moved by truck to a massive specialist growing unit and the baconers to another 100 miles apart. Once near ready they move to Scotland or Northumberland to finishers. 

Now starts the big mileage! because the EU has forced the closure of some 800 small slaughter units the remaining abattoirs are huge factory operations - there is one in Essex! 

Pigs from Scotland are regularly loaded onto Tractor double trailer double decker units - I guess that must be something over 300 pigs! These pigs are then road hauled to Portugal - good export business NOT. The pigs once slaughtered and butchered to carcass in Portugal are then loaded into freezer vans and re-imported into Britain for sale in super markets as produce of Portugal!! 

However because they were slaughtered in an *ostensibly* compliant EU slaughter house they are entitled to a 'Red Tractor' sticker thereby **implying** to most British housewives that they are a British farm product!! This isn't far from the truth I guess but look at chickens! 

Chickens in huge quantities are exported live from Britain to France, where they are held in pens with live chickens from all over the Continent – and of course those flown in from Thailand!! Slaughtered in France they are re-imported to Britain as produce of France!! But it is supposedly a compliant slaughter house so how about a 'Red Tractor' label. Alternatively I understand if they are *repackaged* in Ireland on route to Britain they can be produce of Ireland!! This no doubt is why Germany was selling beef to Britain containing spinal tissue via Ireland. 

I cite these examples for you to show that the EU, YOUR Government and the NUF are quite prepared, if not to outright Lie, to at the very least endeavour and collude in the total obfuscation of the truth. 

May I have the temerity to ask:

When do YOU believe the Government KNEW there was likely to be an outbreak of Foot and Mouth? 

When do YOU think the Government KNEW there WAS F&M? 

When do YOU think the Government KNEW the outbreak HAD spread? 

When do YOU think the Government should have stepped in and told YOU and the Farmers? 

When do YOU think the Government should have STOPPED movement of animals? 

Do YOU believe this Government has the vaguest clue how to Govern? 

Do YOU believe a WORD they tell YOU? 

Let us for a moment look at The Government:

Mandelson - well do YOU believe him? 
Slippery as an eel is the comeback kid!! but not a bad chap to get a number of commodities from! 

Geoffrey Robinson - do YOU believe him? 
Always handy for an under the table 3 or 400,000 if you happen to be investigating Transtech!! 

Keith Vaz - do YOU believe him? 
ON ANYTHING!! 

Robin Cook - do YOU believe him?
(his wife did and look where that got her!) 

Gordon Brown - do YOU believe him?
[over 40 new stealth taxes!!]
[ Described by Blair as having 'Fundamental psychological flaws of personality' no doubt a reference to his widely rumoured interest in children and his openly discussed homosexuality but probably not referring to involvement with Thomas Hamilton & Dunblane] 

John Prescott - do YOU believe him?
The man who is fixing public transport so well he needs 2 Jags & a Helicopter to get about!! 

Michael Meecher - do YOU believe him? 
With his deeply held Socialist belief in accruing wealth and property for himself and sudden interest in walking in the Country side! 

David Blunket - do YOU believe him?
A man who has invented more than an initiative a week for schools since May 1997!! Be nice if ONE of them worked! 

Chris Smith - do YOU believe him?
Come to think of it has he ever said anything? 

Stephen Byers - do YOU believe him?
Looks like The Daily Mail doesn't think the Courts will! 

Derrie Irvine - do YOU believe him?
Doesn't really matter: Just bung him some money for ‘Noo Laybur’ and you can be a judge, a bit more to be a Peer! 

Nick Brown - do YOU believe him? 
Last Saturday he said "We have got F&M under control" well they bloody well should have, it seems they've known about it since November!! How would he know anyway? Pooff in Boots gets his orders from Brussels. 

Tony Blair - do YOU believe him?
Last, and as history will see him least - the man who promised so much and wrecked everything he touched - Tiny Blur, a puppet with the strings connected wrongly!! 

What do YOU think about the 40 "Killer Facts"?

With a 45 piece jigsaw when 40 pieces fit and make a picture of evil, incompetence and corruption it is a bit hard to believe that the missing few bits will make a sweet smelling picture of honest British values! 

YOU draw your own conclusion!
The problem is that the dynamic team of Mr. Vague, Portaloo, Maude, Kenneth
Carp, Tarzan, Ancram and Squeaky Widdlecomb advised by Sebastian Coe doesn't exactly inspire confidence either, with their lie about 'In EUrope but not inhaling' or was it 'In the Gas Chamber but not ruled by it'? Uninspired, unbelievable, untrue and definitely unmemorable - as LIES go! 

Perhaps it is not the sheep and cattle that should be burnt and there is a precedent for traitors - Guy Fawkes. 

For More FACTS see:		www.SilentMajority.co.UK 

Regards,
Greg 

Greg Lance - Watkins,
17 Upper Church Street,
Chepstow,
NP16 5EX,
Monmouthshire,
GREAT BRITAIN
[Once we are free of our Treasonous Politicians & no longer members of the EUropean Union]

Tel:		01291 - 62 65 62
Greg@GlanceBack.Demon.co.UK 
******************************************** 


UPDATES & CORRECTIONS.

March 25th. 20001

"KILLER FACT" 
1) 	No corrections advised 
"KILLER FACT"
2) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
3) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
4) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
5) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
6) 	No corrections advised 

"KILLER FACT"
7) 	should read - Heddon on the Wall. 
Martin Coutts Press Officer of Hill Side Sanctury has advised me that at no time has anyone from Hill Side Sanctury visited Heddon on the Wall farm in Northumberland. I freely apologise for the error in my original and am happy to state on Martin Coutts' assurance that NO ONE from Hill Side Sanctury has visited Heddon on the Wall Farm and that they viewed the farm from the road. 
I am sorry if my inaccuracy has cause Hill Side Sanctuary or any member of their staff any embarressment. 

"KILLER FACT"
8) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
9) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
10) 	should read - Heddon on the Wall 

"KILLER FACT"
11) 	Martin Coutts Press Officer of Hill Side Sanctury has advised me that he has *NO knowledge* of links of any type between the sanctury or any of its staff with Animal Rights and/or ALF activists. 
I accept his word for this and apologise if any embarrassment has been caused to Hill Side Sanctury or their staff. 

"KILLER FACT"
12) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
13) 	No corrections advised 

"KILLER FACT"
14) 	Martin Coutts Press Officer of Hill Side Sanctury has advised me that Hill Side Sanctury HAS NOT been 'sealed off' by MAFF and confirmed that there was NO outbreak of F&M reported in Norfolk, I apologise if the information I gave was not accurate and apologise for any embarrassment this may have cause Hill Side Sanctury or its staff. 

I am happy to put the record straight: 
Out of about 120,000 farm units in Britain, Hill Side Sanctury is currently, along with approximately 900 other farms across Britain, which is subject to a 'Form D Restriction Order'.

"KILLER FACT"
15) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
16) 	now confirmed by broadcast on BBC
"KILLER FACT"
17) 	now confirmed on BBC
"KILLER FACT"
18) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
19) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
20) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
21) 	should read January NOT Feb.
"KILLER FACT"
23) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
24) 	Date correction - should read January 18th. - which makes my case even more compelling.
"KILLER FACT"
25) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
26) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
27) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
28) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
29) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
30) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
31) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
32) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
33) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
34) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
35) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
36) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
37) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
38) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
39) 	No corrections advised
"KILLER FACT"
40)	No corrections advised 

############################################################

*Please be advised that I unreservedly apologise for any embarrassment caused to Hill Side Sanctuary or their staff and am happy to make the corrections advised to me by their Press Officer. 

############################################################

**This corrected version will be posted on www.SilentMajority.co.UK web site. 

############################################################
***SilentMajority is pleased to offer ANY organisation or ANY individual, who feels the information that has been posted above harms them due to inaccuracy, the opportunity to submit a letter in .rtf format, giving their full name and address, correcting the inaccuracy. Such letters will be put on the web site as a correction when substantiated. 

############################################################

Please mail your comments to Greg@GlanceBack.Demon.co.UK


